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Fashion 
follows 
function
Gaastra Junior Spring/Summer

Gaastra is an international nautical lifestyle brand 

with roots dating back as far as 1897. With a unique 

and hugely successful combination of functionality 

and fashion, the company is a constantly growing 

force in an increasing number of countries in and 

outside Europe. Experience gained from developing 

Gaastra PRO, a highly technical professional sailing 

line, is always used to perfect the functional qualities 

of the high-end casual Gaastra Junior Sportswear 

and Breton collections.

 

Over the years, Gaastra’s focus has been shifting 

more and more towards fashion. The Sportswear 

and Breton collections offer more options in colors, 

fits, models and items every year. Still, the technical 

aspects of the collection remain of the utmost 

importance for Gaastra. With this year’s Junior 

collection, your little skippers will not only look great, 

they can also count on comfort and protection 

during all their summer adventures. Because in the 

philosophy of Gaastra, fashion follows function.

So gear up for summer!
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With ultra ray marine, clear opal blue, fruity red and 

hot orange the South Bay color card is extremely 

bright and cheerful. Navy and white add a touch 

of nautical freshness. You’ll get a summery feeling 

just by looking at it.

Look on 
the bright 
side!
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LEFT
Polo GauGe JR

37.7155.31-339

ShoRt tRue JR
37.6160.31-339

ShoeS Belay KidS
67.1107.31-750

RIGHT
PulloveR tRiva JR

37.4100.31-313

ShoRt daShaway JR
37.6810.31-361

ShoeS oaSiS KidS
67.1105.31-440
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‘South Bay Pacific Ocean U.S. Classic Series’ is the 

returning graphic in this year’s Sportswear theme.  

Home to the port of Los Angeles, this southern 

Californian area embodies everything you could wish 

for in a great summer: sun, sailing and lots of fun!

California 
dreaming

t-ShiRt leif JR
37.7105.31-390

SwimtRunK  
tendeRmaGic JR
37.9150.31-313
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t-ShiRt leif JR
37.7105.31-390

SwimtRunK  
tendeRmaGic JR
37.9150.31-313
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All sportswear jackets are windproof and waterproof and equipped with hoodies that 

can be tucked away in the collars. They of fer some great nautical details as well.  

The kids will be amazed by the compass that is attached to each model.

Straight ahead!

JacKet tailtwiSteR JR
37.1170.31-313
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LEFT
Polo GauGe JR

37.7155.31-339

ShoRt tRue JR
37.6160.31-339

BaG Pacamac JR
37.8111.31-390

RIGHT
PulloveR tRiva JR

37.4100.31-313

ShoRt daShaway JR
37.6810.31-361
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The most spectacular detai ls in this year ’s 

Spor tswear col lect ion are actual l y inv is ib le.  

The swimming shorts of the South Bay theme  

have magic prints. As soon as you jump into the 

water, they become visible. 

Then, when you’re out of the water and sunbathing, 

they will disappear again. Until you jump back 

into the water. The prints offer a nice and trendy 

touch and are sure to draw attention. Your kids 

will love them!

Now you see me, 
now you don’t

Magical prints

SwimtRunK tendeRmaGic JR
37.9150.31-313
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Fashion follows function, so gear up for summer! Now at your favorite shop or gaastrastore.com
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t-ShiRt PacK JR
37.7310.31-330

SwimtRunK Pacific iSland JR
37.9310.31-382
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Pure sailing 
passion

The Tour de Bel le Î le is one of the greatest 

nautical events ever. Professional crews enter 

the race, right next to amateurs with hardly any 

experience. In fact, any yacht over 6.5 meters long 

can enter. With a competitive but friendly spirit, 

this is a celebration of pure nautical passion. This 

year’s Breton theme is inspired by this wonderful  

nautical event. 

t-ShiRt PacK JR
37.7310.31-330

SwimtRunK Pacific  
iSland JR
37.9310.31-382

BaG taR JR
37.8310.31-310
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Your own 
unique style

Although Sportswear and Breton are clearly two dif ferent collections, the items 

combine perfectly. Just look at how this Sportswear polo matches the Breton 

pants on the next page. The sizzling hot Sportswear collection and the summery, 

nostalgic Breton items offer everything you need to have your kids spend the 

entire season in style. Simply mix and match them to create an endless set of 

unique styles.

SPORTSWEAR
Polo tholePinS JR

37.7180.31-390
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Sweat PRide JR
37.5320.31-314

PantS tacawave JR
37.6830.31-339

ShoeS halyaRd KidS canvaS
67.1402.31-770



A sun bleached chili pepper red, salt colored white 

and washed navy set the tone for a beautiful, 

nostalgic Brittany color card in this year’s Breton 

collection. Clear mustard yellow, as seen on the 

next page, adds a touch of pure sunshine. 

Beautiful 
Bretagne

JacKet PaSSat checK JR
37.1315.31-314

t-ShiRt Pad JR
37.7305.31-382

denim PitchinG JR
37.6330.31-310
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KnitweaR PaRaBle JR 
37.4320.31-314

t-ShiRt PilothouSe JR
37.7315.31-356

denim PitchinG JR
37.6330.31-310

ShoeS halyaRd KidS canvaS
67.1402.31-200
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This shirt has been treated with special washings to create a 

sun-bleached effect. It’s as if the shirt has been lying in the 

sun all summer. It feels like an old favorite shirt you just can’t 

bear to throw away. It will wear as comfortably as well. Only 

it’s brand new! The light areas are sprayed with a different 

bleach to create a playful, edgy touch.

Brand new  
favorite shirt!

t-ShiRt PilothouSe JR
37.7315.31-314
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Explore Gaastra 
all over the world

What do Amsterdam, Hamburg, Antwerp and Newport 

have in common? Well, besides the fact that they are 

legendary harbor cities, they all have their own Gaastra 

f lagship store. In addit ion to the well -known Gaastra 

sections in high-end fashion stores, there is a growing 

number of dedicated Gaastra flagship stores and multi 

brand stores in and outside Europe. If you want to enjoy 

the full Gaastra experience, be sure to step on board of 

one of these stores! 

Enter Gaastra online

How about getting the full Gaastra shopping experience 

on your computer, laptop or tablet 24/7? You can access 

gaastrastore.com any time to see all the latest collections 

and items. Find something you want? Just order your 

favorite items with a few simple mouse clicks! 

See you soon! 
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 Check the Gaastra Youtube-channel 

for some great behind-the-scenes 

videos and other spectacular footage!

check out the store locator at gaastra.eu

Gaastra 1897 Gaastra Fashion Gaastra International Sportswear
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Fashion follows function, so gear up for summer! Now at your favorite shop or gaastrastore.com


